
Spring Kickoff Classic Stall Policy: 

*Stall reservations open 2/1/24 at 10 am. Stalls will be fully reserved only with payment, 

requests for exact stall location will be considered in the order payment is received. We 

cannot guarantee exact placement in order to maximize availability of stalls for all 

reservations received. 

*Main Barn-60 stalls available, Portables-68 stalls available in several barns 

*Stalls open to horses Friday 5/17 at 10 am and stall fee covers thru the end of the show 

Sunday 5/19. Pre-bedding and shavings will be available and early arrival info/fees if made 

available to exhibitors will be posted on the website by 4/1/24. 

*Tack Stalls will be limited, three horse stall minimum for a tack stall within a stalling 

group. Larger groups please be considerate and purchase 1 tack stall for every 4-5 horses. 

*To initiate your reservation:  send email to SKCentries@hotmail.com that includes name 

stall reservation should be made under, total number of stalls, stall type (main barn or 

portables), location request if desired and payment method you will be using.  We will 

respond to emails in the order they are received and provide further info based on the 

payment method indicated.  DO NOT send electronic payments prior to our reply to your 

email. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS:  Credit card info must be provided within 24 hours of our reply 

to your reservation email to complete reservation.  Credit Card payments will be processed 

upon receipt for the full reservation amount, and all credit card payments will include a 

5% convenience fee added. Main Barn-$68.25, Portables-$78.75 

PAYPAL/VENMO PAYMENTS:  Payments thru electronic methods must be made within 24 

hours of our reply to your reservation email to complete reservation.  Electronic payments 

must include a 3% convenience fee added.  If convenience fee is in not included in payment, 

balance owed will be applied to show tab.  Main Barn-$66.95, Portables-$77.25 

CHECK PAYMENTS:  We will hold reserved stalls FIVE business days after our reply to 

your reservation email pending receipt of check by mail to complete reservation.  Checks 

will be deposited upon receipt. Main Barn-$65.00, Portables-$75.00  

Any changes to stall reservations before 5 pm 5/3/24 will be eligible for a full refund as 

long as notification is received via email to SKCentries@hotmail.com.  ALL REFUNDS will 

be processed after 5/3/24 regardless of when the cancellation notification is made to 

Winning Weekends. 

After 5 pm 5/3/24 no refunds will be granted for any reason.  Stall holder has the option 

of reselling unused stalls but notification of such including name of person using the stall 

must be emailed to SKCentries@hotmail.com 

ALL COMMUNICATION REGARDING STALLS MUST BE MADE THRU EMAIL TO 

SKCENTRIES@HOTMAIL.COM.  NO QUESTIONS, REQUEST FOR RESERVATIONS, 

CANCELLATIONS, ETC MADE THRU TEXT, FACEBOOK MESSENGER, OR ANY OTHER 

METHODS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
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